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VEN after a July campaign
which saw Johnston Racing
set a new record for the
number of winners chalked

up in a calendar month, there was no let
up in the quest for winners in August. As
you will read elsewhere in this month’s
issue, another stellar raid on Glorious
Goodwood ensured a tremendous start to
the new month.

Elsewhere, our two-year-olds were
very much to the fore. At Musselburgh
on August 2, Garrett Freyne’s Too Hard
To Hold set the ball rolling by securing
his first win in the five-furlong nursery.

Fresh from an improved effort when
finishing third at Bath in July, and
having his fifth career start, the
Camacho colt was ridden at
Musselburgh by Vincent Ho. The former
champion apprentice in Hong Kong was
enjoying a second spell with the yard
after impressing Mark on his first visit
last year.

Too Hard To Hold broke well and was
always prominent and was sent to the
head of affairs with just over a furlong to
race. He was tracked by Two Hearts,
who briefly threatened to challenge in
the closing stages, but at the post Too
Hard To Hold went comfortably clear,
scoring by a length and a half.

Vincent Ho was on the mark again
the following evening at Hamilton
where he rode Good Night Mr Tom to
success in the nursery over six
furlongs. Paul and Clare Rooney’s
Tagula gelding was having his fourth
start, and his first after being gelded.
Allotted an initial rating of 77, he faced
six rivals at the Lanarkshire track.

Good Night Mr Tom was quickly
away from the stalls and raced
prominently in the early stages in
company with Aberama Gold.
Gradually, he eased into the lead on the
rail. Entering the final furlong,
Pentewan emerged as a serious
challenger on his outer, but the gelding
stayed on strongly for Vincent to score
by two lengths from that rival.

The next juvenile to impress was
Dream Kart, who landed a Chester
nursery over the minimum trip on
August 4. The Dream Ahead filly, owned
by John O’Connor and Partner, was a
comfortable winner of a Windsor maiden
at the beginning of July and had lost by
narrow margins in two subsequent starts.

Ridden by Franny Norton, Dream Kart
faced six rivals on the Roodee.
Shammah blazed a trail from the outset,
attended by Sermon. Franny settled
Dream Kart in third, racing against the
rail. Turning for home Shammah edged a
little to her right, allowing Franny to go
through the gap, and the filly kept on
well to score by two and a quarter
lengths from Sermon.

A winner over two miles at Beverley
in mid-July, Rochester House followed
up in style at Catterick on August 6. The
Galileo colt, owned by John Brown and
Megan Dennis, has been a model of
consistency this year, boasting form
figures of 21334321 before lining up at
Catterick against three opponents.

AUGUST  ROUNDUP

The Class 4 handicap over two miles
was run on good to soft ground. As at
Beverley, Rochester House was ridden
by Joe Fanning and was sent off the
odds-on favourite. Turning for home,
Rochester House was sent to the head of
affairs and kept on well, striding clear of
Piedita in the last two furlongs to win by
seven lengths.

An East Coast across-the-card double
was chalked up on August 8, when
Dame Freya Stark’s Yarmouth win was
backed up by the Newcastle success of
Huraiz. Having just her fourth career
start at Yarmouth, and coming off a
break of over four months since her last
racecourse appearance, Dame Freya
Stark faced six rivals over an extended
10 furlongs.

Favourite
Kirsten Rausing’s three-year-old

Leroidesanimaux filly, out of her own
Group 1 winner Lady Jane Digby,
carried top weight and set out to make
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all the running under jockey David
Egan. Upping the tempo three furlongs
from home, she gradually pulled clear
and kept on well to score by two and a
quarter lengths from Catch My Breath.

At Newcastle, Hamdan al Maktoum’s
Huraiz, a juvenile colt by Sepoy, made
his debut in a six-furlong novice median
auction race with 12 runners. Partnered
by Jason Hart, Huraiz was quickly away
from the stalls and raced prominently in
company with Najm in the centre of the
track as the favourite, the filly River
Cam, led on the nearside of the track.

Ridden to join the leader with a
furlong to travel, Huraiz kept on strongly
in the closing stages, stretching clear to
score by two and a half lengths from
River Cam.

On Saturday August 10 the yard
scored four wins, from Ayr in the north
to Ascot in the south. The four-timer was
kicked off at Ascot’s Shergar Cup
meeting. Johnston Racing sent three
horses to contest the Shergar Cup
Classic – Vivid Diamond, Asian Angel
and Sapa Inca. The draw for rides saw
Hayley Turner partnered with Sapa Inca.

Held up off the pace and racing in
midfield, the Galileo filly owned by
China Horse Club International relished
the trip of a mile and a half. Making
gradual progress from the three-furlong
marker, Sapa Inca hit the front with just
over a furlong to race. Despite edging
right, she held on well to score by three-
quarters of a length from Never Do
Nothing.

This was a second career success for
Sapa Inca, a tough and progressive filly
who, in eight runs this year, has never
finished out of the first three. As for
jockey Hayley Turner, this win helped
her land the Alistair Haggis Silver
Saddle for the leading rider at the
meeting, although the team event was
won by the Rest of the World team,
featuring Vincent Ho.

HE second winner of the day
was West End Girl, and her
Group 3 success at Newmarket

is covered elsewhere in this month’s
issue. Garrett Freyne’s
Anyonecanhaveitall then landed the
third leg of the four-timer at a
windswept Redcar.

The Nathaniel gelding faced seven
opponents in the second division of a
staying handicap over a mile and six
furlongs and was ridden by Andrew

Continued on p.24

HEIKH Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Raffle Prize, so
impressive this summer in

landing Royal Ascot’s Queen Mary
Stakes and the Duchess of Cambridge
Stakes at Newmarket, both Group 2
events, failed narrowly to top those
successes in the Group 1 Prix Morny
at Deauville on August 18.

Opposition
The Slade Power filly headed the

market for the race which was run on
heavy going. She was one of just two
fillies among the field of nine, the
other being Brian Meehan’s Kodiac
filly, Aroha. Heading the opposition
was Andre Fabre’s Earthlight, a
Shamardal colt who had won all of
his three previous races for
Godolphin, including the Group 3
Prix de Cabourg over course and
distance last time out.

The Prix Morny was inaugurated in
1865 and was named after Auguste de
Morny, the founder of Deauville
racecourse, who had died that year. It

has grown in importance over the
years and is now regarded as one of
the top juvenile races of the European
season. 

Frankie Dettori, seeking his sixth
win in the race, sent Raffle Prize into
the lead from the outset, racing in the
centre of the Deauville track. Golden
Horde and Arizona, both Group 2-
winning colts last time out, raced
prominently, but Earthlight was
settled in midfield by Mickael
Barzalona.

Headed entering the final furlong,
Raffle Prize was carried across the
track by Earthlight as he drifted to his
right. Crossing the line, Earthlight
had prevailed over the Kingsley Park
filly by a neck, but, despite drifting
markedly, the first two were two and
a half lengths clear of Golden Horde
in third.

This represented a tremendous
effort by Raffle Prize, who lost little
caste in defeat. The filly will likely
now head to the Cheveley Park
Stakes, Group 1, at Newmarket on
September 28.

RAFFLE PRIZE 

SO CLOSE 

IN MORNY

T

S

Pipped at the post. Raffle Prize, farside,

is beaten a short head by Earthlight
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Continued from p.23 just two rivals at Carlisle in a future
stayers’ novice event, run over a mile.
Ridden by Joe Fanning, the Frankel
juvenile filly controlled the race from
the front. Drawing clear in the final
furlong, she slammed Viceregent by
eight lengths.

The filly was purchased by Mark and
Nick Bradley for 130,000gns as part of
last year’s Book 1 of the Tattersalls
October Yearling Sale. In landing this
race, Frankel’s Storm became the 168th
winner of a Tattersalls October £25,000
Book 1 Bonus. The daughter of Frankel
won the significant sum of £42,850
(inclusive of the bonus) for breaking her
maiden for her owners.

The following day saw juvenile
Flylikeaneagle score at the second time
of asking in a Beverley maiden. Barbara
& Alick Richmond Racing’s Free Eagle
colt was in a field of nine over an
extended seven furlongs. Joe Fanning set
out to make all the running on
Flylikeaneagle, who travelled strongly
throughout. 

Yoshimi and Wise Glory made some
progress towards the leader as they hit
the rising ground, but Flylikeaneagle
kept on well to defeat them by one and a

I Am A Dreamer wins at Catterick under Vincent Ho

Mullen. Settled in third on the rail as
Gennaro raced keenly into a clear lead,
Anyonecanhaveitall made good progress
once the field turned for home. 

Sent into the lead two furlongs out,
the gelding stretched clear in the closing
stages to score easily, the winning
margin being six lengths over Kitty’s
Cove.

The four-timer was completed when
Fuwayrit landed a novice auction event
at Ayr’s evening meeting. Sherida Al-
Kaabi’s Gutaifan colt had made a huge
impression on his debut at Glorious
Goodwood on July 30, finishing a short-
head second.

At Ayr over six furlongs, Fuwayrit,
ridden by Joe Fanning, took up the
running from the leader Mitty’s Smile
with a furlong to run, and simply had to
be pushed out to score by three-quarters
of a length from Ralphy Boy Two, with
Trevie Fountain a neck away in third.

After his success in the Shergar Cup,
Vincent Ho struck again at Catterick on
August 12, when he partnered Mick
Doyle’s I Am A Dreamer to success in

the seven-furlong handicap for three-
year-olds.

Twice a winner at York last year as a
juvenile, the Dream Ahead colt, a half-
brother to the Brocklesby/Gran
Criterium winner Hearts of Fire, won for
the third time at Carlisle at the beginning
of July. Raised six pounds for a head
success in a five-runner race there, he
had struggled in four races since to be
competitive.

Visored for the first time at Sandown
last time out, I Am A Dreamer turned in
an improved effort and the headgear was
in place once more at Catterick, where
he faced just four rivals. At the two-
furlong pole the five runners were pretty
much in a line, spread right across the
track. 

Slammed
In the centre of the racecourse,

Vincent asked I Am A Dreamer for his
effort and, striking the front approaching
the final furlong, he kept on well to win
by two and three-quarter lengths from
Fuente.

On August 13, Frankel’s Storm,
owned by Nick Bradley Racing 13, faced
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half lengths and two and a quarter
lengths respectively.

The winning streak of juveniles
continued when Love Destiny made a
winning debut in a novice auction event
over seven furlongs at Chepstow on
August 15. The Lethal Force colt, owned
by Mick Doyle, was purchased by Mark
last August at Goffs Premier Yearling
Sale for £25,000. 

The early running was made by Nat
Love, with Love Destiny racing in the
middle of the pack for Dane O’Neill.
The race then appeared to be between
Space Ace and Junvieve, as Love
Destiny entered the final furlong still in
fourth.

AVING got the better of her
rival, Space Ace jinked right
well inside the final half-

furlong and seemed to lose momentum.
Meantime, Love Destiny was staying on
strongly on the outer. At the post, the
Lethal Force colt won by three-quarters
of a length from Junvieve.

Paul and Clare Rooney’s Listed
winner, I’ll Have Another, made a
welcome return to the winner’s enclosure
at Newmarket on August 17, taking a
fillies’ handicap on the July course.

Three times a winner as a juvenile last
year, the Dragon Pulse filly finished third
in the Listed Pretty Polly Stakes in May,
but it took a step up in trip to a mile and
three-quarters to see her land her first
win of the year. With Vincent Ho riding,
she hit the front with a furlong to race

and held on to beat Oydis by a neck.
Smile A Mile landed his fourth race of

the season at Pontefract on August 18.
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Slade
Power gelding was one of six runners
who went to post for the mile handicap
for three-year-olds at the West Yorkshire
track. 

Sent for home by Joe Fanning
approaching the final two furlongs,
Smile A Mile responded well, staying on
strongly to win decisively from Dalaalaat
by two and a half lengths, with Global
Gift a length away in third.

Huraiz made it two wins from two
starts when landing a Newmarket novice
event on August 24. Hamdan al
Maktoum’s Sepoy colt was attempting to
follow up his Newcastle debut win in a
six-furlong event on the July course
which attracted a field of nine runners.
Dane O’Neill took the ride.

Smartly away, Huraiz led in the early
stages and was able to cross to the
stands’ rail. Many A Star nosed into a
narrow lead three furlongs out, but
Huraiz soon regained the lead. In the
final furlong, Electrical Storm came with
a strong challenge on the outer, but
Huraiz just held on to score by a short
head.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Gold Souk opened his winning account
in an Epsom maiden on August 27. The
mile and half a furlong race fell to a
Johnston-trained horse for the fourth
year in succession, and it never looked in
much doubt as the Casamento colt, a

half-brother to Dee Ex Bee, dominated
the race from the outset under Franny
Norton.

Gold Souk was stepping up in trip
from seven furlongs, and looked to be
suited by the extra distance of the Epsom
race. Straight from the stalls Franny sent
the colt to the head of affairs.  Travelling
strongly throughout, Gold Souk was
never troubled, simply extending his lead
in the closing stages to score by two and
three-quarter lengths from South Coast.

At Musselburgh on August 28,
Cognac was another impressive maiden
winner for the yard. Owned by the China
Horse Club and Ballylinch Stud in
partnership, the Invincible Spirit colt was
among 11 runners for the seven-furlong
maiden race. 

Cognac was smartly away from the
stalls, allowing Joe Fanning to cross to
the inside rail. It proved a hugely
significant manoeuvre, as the colt
continued to set the pace in the straight.
As the favourite came to challenge,
Cognac stayed on really strongly,
drawing clear to score by two and a half
lengths from Embolden.

Switched
On the last day of the month Freyja

stepped up on her promising debut run at
Salisbury to land her first win in a
Beverley novice event.

Mrs A G Kavanagh’s Gleneagles filly
showed good speed at Salisbury before
losing out to Elegant Erin in the closing
stages. At Beverley, Freyja was stepping
up in trip slightly to seven furlongs and
96 yards.

She broke well under Joe Fanning and
raced prominently, tracking the leader,
Afraid Of Nothing. As the field
approached the final furlong, Freyja
seemed to be going nowhere fast on the
rail. But, switched left by Joe inside the
final furlong, she gradually wore down
Afraid Of Nothing to score by a head in
a driving finish. 

At Chelmsford City, Fuwayrit built
on his recent Ayr win, recording a
comfortable success in a novice median
auction event over six furlongs in the
hands of Frankie Dettori. Sherida Al-
Kaabi’s Gutaifan colt was one of eight
horses to go to post.

Frankie kept things simple on him,
making all the running and asking for the
grey colt’s effort with just over a furlong
to run. In command throughout the final
furlong, Fuwayrit was able to be eased
by his jockey in the closing stages,
winning by two and a quarter lengths
from Music Therapist.Paul and Clare Rooney’s I’ll Have Another
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